
Treatment Overview with Yoga Thoughts and Concerns

Surgery
Surgery is often used to remove cancerous growths. For 
some cancers, surgical removal of a tumor is sufficient to 
cure the patient.  Sometimes due to the location of the 
tumor it is impossible to fully remove it via surgery.  The 
likelihood of a surgical cure is dependent on the size, 
location, and stage of the disease. When removing a 
tumor the surgeon will try to remove as much of the 
tumor as possible. The tissue removed from the patient 
will usually be examined by a pathologist for signs of 
tumor cells near the edge of the incision. This is to ensure 
that all detectable cancer cells have been removed. If no 
cancer cells are visible in the tissue surrounding the 
excised tissue, the specimen is said to have ‘clean 
margins’.  This refers to the fact that all visible tumor cells 
have been removed.

Yoga Thoughts and Concerns
Be mindful of . . .

 K Doctor-ordered limitations, especially with 
ROM and weight-bearing

 K Incisions – make sure they are fully healed before coming to class

 K No open wounds
 K If on pain killers, make sure student is stable, balanced, and ambulatory.  Provide 

appropriate props and support as needed

 K Limited ROM, and guarding against attempted increased ROM; prop as needed for 
comfort

 K Scar tissue, and the potential pain associated with breaking it down

 K Pain or discomfort, including that caused by tissue expanders
 K Lingering side-effects from anesthesia and pain killers

 K Fear and emotions that arise from all of the above
Encourage . . .

 K Movement and postures that increase blood #ow and joint lubrication to effected area
 K Movement and postures that gently stretch and strengthen effected area; progressing 

slowly

 K Warming up an area thoroughly before placing signi"cant (relatively speaking) load on 
that body part

 K Expanding breath into effected area

 K Mudras and meditations that focus on relaxation, healing, and increased energy #ow (see 
Section 6-Toolbox, “Mudra Resource Guide)
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 K Deep relaxation 

 K Any practices that help students stay present with what they are feeling, rather than 
being stuck in a story about what they think they are feeling

 K Students to take responsibility for their bodies and their practice; ask them how things 
feel when they ask if they are “doing it right”

Chemotherapy
The term  chemotherapy, or “chemo,” refers to a variety of 
drugs used to treat cancer.  These drugs typically work by 
killing rapidly dividing cells.  Since cancer cells have lost 
many of the regulatory functions present in normal cells, 
they will continue to attempt to divide when other cells 
do not.  This makes cancer cells susceptible to a wide 
range of cellular poisons.  Some drugs are naturally 
occurring compounds that have been identi"ed in various 
#ora and fauna, and some are synthetic chemicals.   
Normal cells are more resistant to chemo drugs because 
they usually stop dividing when conditions are not 
favorable.  Not all normal cells escape however, which is 
what contributes to the toxicity of these drugs. Cell types 
that are normally rapidly dividing, such as those in the 
bone marrow and in the lining of the intestine, tend to be 
hardest hit.  Death of the normal cells produce some of 
the common side-effects of chemotherapy.

Yoga Thoughts and Concerns
Be mindful of . . . 

 K Doctor-ordered limitations

 K Any posture or practice that may exacerbate symptoms of chemotherapy which are 
extensively outlined in the following pages.  In particular:

 K Easy bruising 

 K Muscle weakness, no over-exertion
 K Inclination toward dizziness, problems balancing

 K Changes in blood pressure and heart rate, heart condition
 K Pain in joints, muscles, surgically effected areas, areas of metastasis

 K Digestive changes, nausea, constipation
 K Fatigue 

 K Headaches
 K Hormonal and mood changes; stress, anxiety, depression

 K Infections, weakened immune system, and therefore susceptibility to catching what 
someone else may be bringing into class with them
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Encourage . . .

 K Students to start where they are, and practice with compassion
 K Students to view each yoga pose as a tool for healing, something to receive rather than 

something to achieve

 K Adaptations as needed; offer variations of poses to meet everyone’s needs
 K Differentiation between pain and intensity; between good pain vs. bad pain

 K Plenty of postures and movement that stretch areas of tension and strengthen areas of 
weakness, which are typically in opposition to each other.

 K Postures and practices that can assuage menopausal symptoms, digestive distress, pain, 
and uplift mood

 K Postures and practices that can help balance energy, including lots of restorative poses
 K Bringing/using personal yoga mat, rather than borrowing from studio

 K Students to stay home if they are sick, and similarly you should "nd a sub if you are sick
 K Cooling practice that pacify pitta, since chemotherapy is pitta provoking

Radiation Therapy
Radiation therapy is an important technique for shrinking tumors. High energy waves of ionized 
radiation are targeted at cancerous growths, typically externally.  The most common type of 
radiation is delivered externally; the waves cause damage within the cells, disrupt cellular 

processes, prevent accurate cell division, and 
ultimately cause cell death.   The death of the cells 
causes the tumor to shrink. One drawback of 
radiotherapy is that radiation is not speci"c to 
cancerous cells and may damage healthy cells as 
well, although newer techniques are more effective 
in targeting cancer cells selectively.  One of these 
newer, internal techniques is brachytherapy, which 
may be used with people who have cancers of the 
head, eye, neck, esophagus, breast, uterus, cervix, 
prostate, gall bladder, and lung.  Another form of 
internal radiation is liquid radiation which is taken 
either through I.V., pill, or drinking which is used for 
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and thyroid cancer.

Depending on the dose of radiation used and the 
individual tumor, the tumor may start to grow again 
after cessation of therapy, often slower than before. 
To prevent regrowth of the tumor radiation is often 
coupled with surgery and/or chemotherapy.  A 
typical course of radiation involves daily treatment – 

usually lasting only minutes – over a period of 4-8 
weeks.  Note that patients get a small tattoo (which looks like a dot), to ensure that the radiation 
“target” remains constant.
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Yoga Thoughts and Concerns
Be mindful of . . . 

 K Doctor-ordered limitations
 K Skin changes, including burning, dryness, or blistering, all of which can cause pain

 K Heated yoga or brahmana practices if skin is already “hot”
 K Tightness when stretching effected area

 K Cumulative fatigue, especially toward the end of radiation treatment
 K Radiation contamination from someone taking high dose internal radiation; although 

these people will/should not be showing up in your class and should be educated on all 
proper precautions, it’s worth knowing in case you happen to make a home or hospital 
visit to a student in this situation.

Encourage . . .

 K Students to listen to their body and stay within their comfort zone

 K Remind students that sometimes rest and relaxation is the best way to heal, therefore . . .
 K Plenty of restorative postures and langhana practices; don’t overdo it!  

 K Cooling practice that pacify pitta, since radiation is pitta provoking
 K Referral to skin care specialist, herbalist, or apothecary for skin care product

Immunotherapy
Immunotherapies are products that are designed to suppress an overactive immune system, as in 
the case of allergy shots, or stimulate an underactive immune system, as in the case of cancer.  
These are newer therapies that focus on recent developments in the "eld of cell biology and 
molecular biology; the most common type of these therapies (which is still relatively uncommon) is 
called dendritic cell therapy or dendritic cell vaccine which is personalized for each individual.  After 
a tumor is removed, proteins are extracted from it which provide antigens for the vaccine to target.  
After radiation and chemotherapy white blood cells are taken from the patient and grown into 
dendritic cells, a type of white blood cell that is an antigen-presenting cell.  The dendritic cells are 
then grown together with the patient's own tumor antigens for about two weeks to create the 
vaccine. The tumor-laden dendritic cells are then injected back in to the body, prompting the T cells 
to go after the tumor proteins and "ght the malignant cells.

Yoga Thoughts and Concerns
Be mindful of . . . 
 K  Dendritic cell therapy has few side-effects, mild fatigue, e.g.

 K  Other types of immunotherapy may have side-effects that include #u-like symptoms: 
headache, fever, sore joints

Bone Marrow Transplant or Stem Cell (hematopoietic stem cells) Transplant
Bone marrow transplants are typically used for leukemia, and stem cell transplants for lymphoma, 
neuroblastoma, or multiple myeloma.  Bone marrow produces stem cells;  these stem cells 
eventually develop into blood cells.  Bone marrow is a critical part of the body because it is the 
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body’s main blood cell “factory.”   If something is wrong with the marrow, a person can become very 
ill, even die.  In diseases such as leukemia, lymphoma, and myeloma the bone marrow is unhealthy.  
The purpose of a bone marrow transplant is to "lter out healthy stem cells and transplant them in 
place of the unhealthy ones. This can treat or even cure the disease.  There are two types of BMTs: 1) 
Autologous bone marrow transplant – the donor is the person him/herself; 2) Allogenic bone 
marrow transplant – the donor is another person whose tissue has the same genetic type as the 
person needing the transplant.     

Yoga Thoughts and Concerns
Be mindful of . . . 

 K Doctor-ordered limitations

 K Weakened immune system, potential dizziness, blood pressure changes
 K Overall weakness, fatigue, muscle weaknes

 K Graft vs. Host Disease symptoms
Encourage

 K Students to listen to their body and take it slow
 K Use of mudras and balanced breath

 K Plenty of restorative poses, but only if it doesn’t cause further blood pressure drop

Hormone Therapy
To slow or stop the growth of certain cancers (such as prostate and breast cancer), synthetic 
hormones or other drugs may be given to block the body’s natural hormones.  Sometimes surgery 
is needed to remove the gland that makes a certain hormone. Also called endocrine therapy, 
hormonal therapy, and hormone treatment.  The most common drugs you might hear mentioned 
are Tamoxifen, Aromasin, and Femara.  Prostate cancer survivors may be put on androgen-
suppressing therapy.

Yoga Thoughts and Concerns
Be mindful of . . . 

 K Doctor-ordered limitations
 K Joint pain, especially in hands, wrists, "ngers

 K Menopausal symptoms in both men and women
Encourage . . . 

 K Practices for elevating mood, building bone density, hot #ash help
 K Plenty of #uid movement to keep joints well lubricated

 K Lots of warming up before weight-bearing
 K Use of props like wedges and bolsters if wrists become easily sore

Lifestyle Changes

These may include dietary changes, exercise, yoga, meditation, cessation of smoking or drinking 
alcohol.
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Yoga Thoughts and Concerns
Be mindful of . . . 

 K Doctor-ordered limitations

 K Students adjusting to their “new normal” and adapting to their new new habits
 K Students trying to build strength too rapidly

 K Fear of trying something new; not perceiving oneself as able
 K Ignoring limitations; acting as if everything is “business as usual”

 K Students who proselytize about their amazing new lifestyle changes  ☺
Encourage . . . 

 K Meeting students where they are, always providing options for those who wish to up-
level or downlevel

 K Providing plenty of stretching opportunities for those students who are upping their 
exercise, and may arrive to class sore from other activities 

 K Opportunities to build con"dence and determination

Side-Effects Overview
Some common and not-so common side-effects that a patient, and you as a teacher, may encounter are listed below, 
along with potentially healing and harmful practices. 

 K “Aesthetic” Changes – hair loss, "ngernail discoloration or loss, skin color changes, dry 
skin, weight gain or loss. Note that hair typically falls out around day 14-17 following the 
"rst chemo treatment, and that the scalp may feel different, tight, or tingly before hair 
loss and regrowth. Hair regrowth, especially initially, may be of a different color, texture, 
or pattern, than the person’s original hair.

  HEALING PRACTICES: self-acceptance and compassion; getting in touch with koshas 
beyond the annamaya; seeing your students inner light and beauty, which will help them 
see it too

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: if student is underweight or has cachexia (wasting 
syndrome) she should avoid any brahmana activities that burn too many valuable 
calories, including asana and pranayama practices, as well as any pose that raises the 
heart rate signi"cantly; anything that causes pressures/pain on the "ngernail beds if they 
are exposed

 K Balance Problems – can be caused by muscle weakness, neuropathy, dizziness, BP 
changes

  HEALING PRACTICES: slow transitions; using wall or chair while balancing; staying on two 
legs and shifting weight to one leg without lifting the other one completely off the 
ground; remaining seated while performing modi"ed version of pose; come out of 
standing forward folds slowly on an EXHALE breath with hips low and head high above 
heart (squatting position, "rst, then stand); might need to keep socks on (encourage yoga 
toe socks if this is the case); practices that strengthen leg and core muscles; “waking up” 
the feet before transitions if neuropathy is present; keeping feet, ankles and toes #exible.

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: long held forward bends with head below heart; 
coming out of forward bends with head below heart; closing eyes while practicing 
standing postures; sun salutations or any other “fast” paced vinyasa in which student is 
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repeatedly coming in and out of forward bends and quickly changing relative position of 
head to heart.

 K BP And/Or Heart Rate Changes – increased, decreased, or #uctuation between the two
  HEALING PRACTICES: practices that keeps heart rate and blood pressure in safe target 

zone, neither too high nor too low; right blend of relaxing and energizing postures; see 
also “Balance Problems” section; ujjayi pranayama - gently with exhale focus for HPB; more 
forcefully for LBP 

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: overexerting students with HBP (over activating 
sympathetic nervous system); over-relaxing students with LBP (over activating 
parasympathetic nervous system); transitioning too quickly, especially from seated or 
lying to standing; see also “Balance Problems” section

 K Bone-Density Changes – especially over time: osteopenia, osteoporosis 
  HEALING PRACTICES: muscle strengthening postures and 

movements in the areas most prone to bone mass loss: legs, 
hips, vertebral column; muscular contraction while in active 
postures; yin postures to bring more prana to these same 
areas; postures that help with balance; mudrasMan

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES:  too much spinal 
#exion with out sufficient spinal extension (esp. with active 
osteoporosis and kyphosis); unsupported or deep versions 
of postures that stress the effected area too much: 1) if 
student has not yet developed sufficient strength, and 2) if 
osteoporosis is already present

 K Bone Marrow Suppression – causes a range of symptoms, 
most of which are outlined in this section: susceptibility to infection, bleeding/bruising, 
anemia --> fatigue

  HEALING PRACTICES: restorative practices that don’t drain the limited resources that a 
student has; slowly building/maintaining strength without depletion; slow transitions, 
beind mindful of dizziness

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: Asking too much of students physically, brahmana 
practices

 K Breathing Difficulties – shortness of breath, inability to breath deeply, painful breathing, 
coughing, usually associated with lung cancer

  HEALING PRACTICES: diligent breathing practice
  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: asking students to adhere to breath ratios that are 

too challenging or any type of retentions

 K Cording Syndrome (aka Axillary Web Syndrome) is a fairly common complication 
resulting from breast cancer surgery in which lymph nodes are removed from the axilla. 
The visual/palpable symptoms are “cords” underneath the skin, they can be located just in 
the arm pit area, or it can spread down the arm, all the way to the thumb and onto the 
chest.  The cords/webs are actually thrombosed lymphatic vessels. 

  HEALING PRACTICES: Referral to specialist who has experience in releasing cords through 
manual therapy
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  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: Certain postures may cause increased pain or 
tension, such as those that require external rotation.  Avoid painful postures.

 
 K Digestive Distress – nausea, vomiting, constipation, cramping
  HEALING PRACTICES: postures that ground student, especially for nausea; postures that 

gently stimulate digestive organs (if they feel okay) or “compact” them; gentle inversions 
that allow blood to #ow more easily to visceral organs; referral 
to dietician or nutritionist; referral to acupuncturist; going for 
walks and gentle exercise to help metabolize chemo drugs 
more quickly; staying hydrated; mudras

 POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: practicing heated yoga 
after an infusion can cause further dehydration and cramping; 
anything that makes student feel worse, which can vary from 
student to student – they are their own best teacher here!

 K  Dizziness And Light Headedness – especially when 
coming out of forward bends in which head is below heart, and when going from seated 
to standing

  HEALING PRACTICES: postures that ground student, especially those supported with a 
bolster; staying on the #oor or in chair; grounding mudras;  slow, intelligent transitions; 
also, see “Balance Problems” section

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: see “Balance Problems” section

 K Emotional And Mental Distress – anxiety, fear, depression, overwhelm
  HEALING PRACTICES: postures that balance, ground, and uplift mood and energy, see 

section on “Menopausal Symptoms” section; encouraging students to take restorative 
postures that suit their needs (e.g., supported child’s pose or legs up the wall for calming; 
supported back bend for depression); chanting; 
mudra; balancing pranayamas; guided meditation 
and relaxations; yoga nidra

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: any posture or 
pranayama that ampli"es the unwanted emotional 
or mental state; too much unfocused meditation or 
relaxation time if mind is "lled with worry (guided 
relaxations are better)

 K Energetic Changes – fatigue (HUGE issue for most 
people), insomnia, anxiety, feeling simultaneously 
“wired” and exhausted

  HEALING PRACTICES: active and restorative postures 
that can help balance energy;  gentle backbends - 
active and supported - for mild fatigue; restorative 
forward bends for deep relaxation; grounding postures; balancing pranayamas; mudras; 
yoga nidra; mild to moderate exercise (professionally supervised at "rst), especially 
walking; "nding balance between doing enough and not overdoing; balancing vata 
dosha; balancing the adrenals
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  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: any posture, pranayama, or mudra that ampli"es the 
unwanted emotional or mental state; anything too depleting; assuming that a strong 
brahmana practice will energize in a healthy way

 K Graft vs. Host Disease – a complication of bone marrow transplants in which T cells in 
the donor bone marrow graft attack the host’s own tissues. Graft-versus-host disease 
(GVHD) is seen most often in cases where the marrow donor is unrelated to the patient or 
when the donor is related to the patient but not a perfect match. There are two forms of 
GVHD: an early form called acute GVHD that occurs soon after the transplant when the 
white cells are on the rise and a late form called chronic GVHD.  Most common effected 
areas are the skin, liver, and digestive tract.  Note that the immunosuppressant drugs 
used to treat GVHD often cause severe symptoms as well.

  HEALING PRACTICES: private sessions to keep student away from potential germ-"lled 
situations and focus on the special needs of this population; very gentle stretching, 
strengthening, and pranayama can all be bene"cial, as long as you are able to keep heart 
rate and blood pressure in an adequate range.  Listen to the needs of the student, take it 
slow, begin with very short practices, and keep gathering feedback from student.   Yoga 
Nidra and healing meditations are also a good option.  Possible referral to more 
experienced yoga therapist.

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: People with GVHD will likely be on a host of 
medications with a wide array of additional symptoms that can wreak havoc in many 
systems of the body.  It is easy for these people to overdo, get exhausted, or have a chain 
reaction of complications.  Asana may or may not be bene"cial.

 K Hand/Foot Syndrome – this condition occurs when a small amount of certain chemo 
drugs leak out of the smallest blood vessels in the palms of the hands and soles of the 
feet.  The hands and feet can burn or tingle and then become red and sore. Sometimes 
the hands and feet become so painful that it may be difficult to hold objects in the hands, 
wear shoes, and even walk without discomfort.  Early reporting of hand-foot syndrome is 
the best way to decrease the severity and prevent further complications.

   HEALING PRACTICES: langhana practices; postures done on forearms rather than hands, 
and on knees/back/belly/bottom rather than feet; students may want to practice in loose 
"tting socks or gloves; make sure their doctor is aware of the condition and is treating 
them appropriately

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: Heated/hot yoga; brahmana practices of any type; 
poses that put painful pressure on hands and feet

 K “Head” Symptoms (including neurological) – headache, dry or watery eyes, runny 
nose, dry mouth, mouth sores, vision problems, hearing problems, cognitive disfunction, 
memory problems, speech problems 

  HEALING PRACTICES: for headaches gentle inversions if symptoms are absent; for dryness 
a humidi"ed room; referral to herbalist or oriental medicine doctor may help with mouth 
sores; always have Kleenex available in practice space; for neurological symptoms try 
grounding practices and possibly postures that involve coordinating R & L sides in 
opposition

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: avoid inversions during active headache; anything 
that makes conditions worse (some of these symptoms will be unavoidable until 
treatment is over)
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 K Heart Damage - in addition to any pre-existing 
hearth condition a student may have, certain 
chemotherapy drugs may cause heart damage 
that ultimately could lead to congestive heart 
failure.  People with uncontrolled HBP or previous 
heart problems, as well as smokers, are at higher 
risk of heart damage, although it only occurs in 
about 10% of chemo patients.  Unexplained 
edema in hands and feet could be a warning sign 
of heart problems, as well as shortness of breath 
when exercising or lying #at.

  HEALING PRACTICES: restorative postures; cooling 
pranayama; gentle asana; referral to specialist in 
cardiac exercise/yoga therapist; staying within 
your comfort zone as a teacher and adhering to doctor-ordered limitations, mudras

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: full inversions (although ultimately these can be 
healing); postures that raise heart rate and BP too much; anything too strenuous; breath 
retention/suspension; improper breathing with certain postures, e.g., taking a big inhale 
as you move into a deep twist

 K Incontinence, Leakage –note that you may see some students in adult diapers (esp. 
following prostate surgery)

  HEALING PRACTICES: postures that focus on toning the pelvis and pelvic #oor, kegels; 
mudras; mula bandha

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: apana mudra

 K Lymphedema – when lymph nodes have been removed as part of cancer treatment, the 
patient is then at life-long risk of lymphedema. Lymphedema occurs when a clear #uid 
known as lymphatic #uid builds up in the soft tissues of your body, usually in an arm or 
leg.  The lymphatic system consists of lymph vessels, nodes, and #uids that run through 

your body.  Lymph vessels collect a #uid that is made up of 
protein, water, fats, and wastes from the cells of the body.  
Lymph vessels carry this #uid to your lymph nodes.  Lymph 
nodes "lter waste materials and foreign products, and then 
return the #uid to your blood. If your vessels or nodes 
become damaged or are missing, the lymph #uid cannot 
move freely through the system. The #uids can then build 
up and cause swelling, known as lymphedema, in the 

affected arms or legs.  Note that unlike blood, which gets 
pumped throughout the body by the heart, there is no pump for the lymph #uid.  
Movement of the arms or legs essentially acts as a pump as does deep diaphragmatic 
breathing.  The other pumping mechanism is when increased #uid in lymphatic vessels 
cause constriction of smooth muscle around the vessels.  You will most commonly see 
lymphedema in the arms of breast cancer survivors.

  HEALING PRACTICES: gradually building strength in impacted limbs; movement in 
effected areas to keep lymph #owing; “tourniquet effect” to areas with lymph nodes; 
periodic elevation if swelling is present, in between weight bearing activities; referral to PT 
lymphedema specialist; possibly wearing a sleeve; parasympathetic dominance; deep 
breathing since the thoracic duct attaches to the diaphragm
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  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: too much weight bearing activity with effected area 
before sufficient strength has been built; prolonged stillness and inactivity; bug bits, cuts, 
infections, etc.

  PLEASE NOTE: there is not much good research on precautions that need to be taken for 
lymphedema, and there are wildly varying approaches that doctors will recommend, 
ranging from “always keep your arm wrapped and exercise minimally” to “do whatever 
you want to and see what happens.”  Referring and deferring to a lymphedema specialist 
is always your best bet, and then follow the recommendations your student was given.  
**There is extensive information on lymphedema and breast cancer in Appendix C of this 
manual.  You should be familiar with this material before you begin teaching.**

 K Menopausal Symptoms – hot #ashes, mood swings, vaginal dryness, fuzzy or foggy 
brain, fertility changes

  HEALING PRACTICES: postures that balance the endocrine system and increase the ease 
of blood #ow to brain; gentles inversions and inverted forward folds (i.e., head below 
heart); postures that increase blood #ow to reproductive organs and pelvis; gentle 
backbends; mudra 

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: avoid headstand and shoulderstand in group classes, 
even though they can be bene"cial for menopausal symptoms; there are too many 
challenges/contraindications (and props needed) for most teachers to safely get their 
survivor students into these poses

 K Muscle Weakness – this can easily “sneak up” on people, with muscles becoming 
surprisingly weak, especially core, leg, and upper back muscles

  HEALING PRACTICES: postures that safely strengthen the muscles – especially legs and 
core – without overtaxing joints or heart, or compromising ability to balance, somatics are 
often a great option; gradually increasing length of hold or number of reps; offering 
opportunities for everyone in class to be appropriately challenged

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: overdoing it!  Students should always leave class 
feeling balanced, not like they’ve been run over by a truck or totally depleted later in the 
day; remember that going deeper into a pose or doing more advanced postures is not 
necessary, and not necessarily “better yoga” for this population

 K Pain, Bone & Other – can be caused by: the tumor itself as it presses on organs or nerves, 
shots received as part of chemotherapy, metastasis to the bones and/or other organs; 
muscular tension and postural shifts that arise post-surgery or from lifestyle changes

 HEALING PRACTICES: staying within a safe and 
comfortable ROM while still doing as much as 
possible to bring blood #ow and prana into effected 
area, think “circulation and lubrication;” using extra 
cushioning underneath effected area, including 
towels, bubble wrap, additional mats; cooling 
pranayama, relaxation, restorative poses & guided 
meditation that focuses on the body

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: Bearing too 
much weight on effected area; putting too much 

pressure on effected area, either through contact with #oor or another part of the body; 
moving beyond comfortable ROM
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 K Peripheral Neuropathy –  chemo-induced peripheral neuropathy involves damage to 
the peripheral nervous system, the system that transmits information between the central 
nervous system (e.g. the brain and spinal cord) and the rest of the body.  Sensory nerves 
are at increased risk to chemotherapy associated damage compared to motor nerves.  
Patients often experience sensory symptoms such as numbness, tingling, or burning 
sensations. Patients may also notice that things that are not normally painful are now 
painful.  For example, after receiving cisplatin, some people report that touching cold 
things or cold breezes over the skin are painful. In addition, patients may develop 
decreased sense of vibration, diminished or absent re#exes.  Sensory symptoms often 
begin in the tips of the "ngers or toes and may progress into a stocking and glove 
pattern.  Some people can also develop weakness in the effected area.  Note that when 
the feet have drastically less sensitivity and proprioception is effected, blood pressure can 
also get out of whack.

  HEALING PRACTICES: postures and movements that bring circulation and lubrication to 
feet and hands, especially individual movements of "ngers and toes; gentle inversions to 
help balance the nervous system; referring to neuropathy specialist for treatment 
recommendations; slow transitions to accommodate blood pressure; also see “Balance 
Problems” section

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: anything that causes pain; anything that could cause 
damage to feet or hands because they are unable to adequately sense pain and 
temperature; unsupported balancing postures if there is inability to balance; fast 
transitions; also see “Balance Problems” section

 K Skin Changes – often from radiation, may include burns, tightness, texture changes
  HEALING PRACTICES: consulting skin care specialist (or herbalist, homeopath) for cooling 

topical creams or lotions; cooling pranayamas and yoga postures; experimenting with 
different clothing/fabrics to determine what is most comfortable

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: stretching postures that go beyond comfortable 
ROM; brahmana practices

 K Weakened Immune System – increased susceptibility to infection and illness

  HEALING PRACTICES: deep breathing; postures that focus on lymph #ow either through 
movement, muscular contraction, or 
“tourniquet effect” of compression into area 
of lymph nodes and then releasing; plenty of 
relaxation, meditation, and restorative 
postures; mudras

  POTENTIALLY HARMFUL PRACTICES: being 
exposed to other students and/or props that 
may be germ-ridden; over-exertion when 
internal resources are limited
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